D&I Task Force is Committed to Inclusive Excellence

The UNT System Office of Equity, Diversity & Inclusion is committed to inclusive excellence, with a goal to champion equity, access and engagement, creating a welcoming campus community where diverse faculty, staff and students thrive. Chancellor Lesa Roe recently established and appointed a new Diversity and Inclusion (D&I) Task Force, whose members represent various entities across UNT World, tasked with the following initiatives:

- Creating a shared vision that supports each campuses D&I strategies and initiatives
- Integrating value-added training that supports the uniqueness of each campus and translates into all business practices
- Defining training objectives and developing, implementing and evaluating a D&I training program
• Fostering a culture of accountability for individual learning, application, and growth and development of D&I initiatives

The task force members are: Joanne Woodard, UNT; Myranda Staten, UNTD School of Law; Charles Taylor, UNT HSC; Essence Cleveland, UNTD; Wanda Boyd, UNT System Administration; and Paul Corliss/Anthony Minter, for Marketing and Communications representation.

The task force welcomes input via email to any of its members as it works to implement its initiatives. Please feel free to share your experiences and thoughts on how UNT World can collaboratively work toward the accomplishment of these initiatives in order create a welcoming, diverse and inclusive campus communities and workplaces.

News, Notes and Resources.

New Procedure Will Address High-Risk Individual Requests
As departments begin to resume on-campus operations and prepare for the return of employees to the workplace, we expect that some individuals will have requests for leave or other needs related to COVID-19, and particularly those who are considered high risk as defined by the CDC.

READ MORE
New Module Will Enhance PeopleAdmin System
Human Resources continues to enhance the PeopleAdmin System, and will soon launch a new module, “Performance Management,” to allow for electronic processing of staff performance evaluations.

ERS Summer Enrollment Begins June 29
ERS Summer Enrollment (UNT June 29 – July 11; UNT Dallas, UNTHSC, UNT System July 6 – July 18): The annual benefits enrollment event offers the opportunity to make changes to your benefit elections (health, dental, vision, life insurances; short and long-term disability; Tex-Flex). Changes you make will be effective September 1, 2020.

PPO? HDHP? Point-of-service? What Does It All Mean?
When signing up for health insurance, a lot of us are familiar with the most common types of plans: preferred provider organizations (PPOs) and high-deductible health plans (HDHPs). But HealthSelect of Texas is a point-of-service plan, what’s the difference?

Does Your Plan Provide the Best Coverage for You and Your Family?
Most insurance companies and group health plans must provide participating members with easy-to-read summaries of common services that are covered—and some that aren’t—by the health insurance plans.
WEBINAR: "Round the Clock: Late Shift Living"
June 4 (Pre-Recorded) - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Tips to Help Prevent Threats to Men's Health"
June 4 at 10 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Tips to Help Prevent Threats to Men's Health"
June 4 at 12 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Good Night With Dolly"
June 4 at 7 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Learn About the Perkspot Discount Program"
June 8 at 11 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Emergency Preparedness"
June 9 at 9 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Market Volatility"
June 10 at 1 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Take Charge of Your Health Care"
WEBINAR: "How to Reap the Benefits of the Outdoors"
June 11 at 9 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "What is Real Appeal?"
June 11 at 10 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Nutrition in a Nutshell with BCBS"
June 11 at 2 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Inclusivity, Collaboration and Respect"
June 12 at 8 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Suicide Prevention Workshop"
June 15 at 2 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "What is Naturally Slim?"
June 16 at 1 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS

WEBINAR: "Outdoor Workout Tips & Tricks"
June 18 at 10 a.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS
June 18 at 12 p.m. - CLICK FOR DETAILS
Campus News.

Click logos for the latest news from our member institutions

Miss an issue of HR Highlights? CLICK HERE to catch up!